Thank you for your cooperation!

THE POOL REOPENS IN APRIL

► IF YOU WANT A POOL KEY PLEASE DO THIS:
TEXT (only) the following to 602-668-6911:
• My Pool Key
• Your FULL NAME
• Your UNIT NUMBER

Curtis will get back to you with details; certain restrictions apply.
Here’s what you need to know: Like our Club House, the Pool will have restricted access. Residents requesting a pool key must be registered and in good standing with the Association.

To be a resident in good standing means

□ You have no current HOA violations (see examples below)
□ You have no unpaid violations
□ You have no unpaid dues
□ Your vehicles have current AZ tags

Also, the outside appearance of your Unit must meet all HOA requirements. For example:

□ No Storage on a balcony (if you have one)
□ No improper items at your front doorway (ask for details)
□ No improper window treatment: blinds/drapes in disrepair, towels, posters, foil, bubbled sunscreens, items stuck to windows, etc
□ No tarps or tarp-like sunscreens on your patio
□ No excessive storage on patio (includes fire hazards)
□ No pets over 25lbs if you moved in after 2011
□ No dogs deemed aggressive including but not limited to pit bulls or pit bull mix
□ NO LEAKY FAUCETS or RUNNING TOILETS

► QUESTIONS? Please ask Curtis when you register

How to Get a POOL KEY

Key Rental is $15 for the Season. The key is HOA property and must be returned in November 2021.
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